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qainO of an abnomal at&e of the liquor sgainis, may be
oount.rated by thoe approprie rmedy.
Enay, none of the liquids mentioned in these expenrments

produce any troublin or deposit from the liquor sanguiinis. A
moleeular matter, or a red colour appearing, is a proof of the
destructiOn of many corpuscles; and the place where the de-
struetion has occurred may always be found, unless there be
streams flowing fast in the liquid. And it is very necessary, in
repeating my experiments, to allow for the effect of these
streams. In using the high powers of the microscope, rapidity
of manipulation is impossible: the addition of the smallest
quantity of an extraneous fluid to a drop of blood destroys
some corpuscles, aind alters the form of others, so that by
the time the object can be placed in the focus of the object-
glass, streams of fresh corpuscles may be flo'ring over the
place of the destroyed ones; hence, the extremes between de-
struction and no alteration in the corpuscles may, perebance,
be brought togethler. The observer must follow out the course
of the streams, wlhich frequently give important assistance in
the observations.

Norfolk Square, Brighton, November 1800.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE MORBID ANATOMY,
PATHOLOGY, AND DETERMINING

CAUSE OF EMPHYSEMA OF
THE LUNGS.

By A. T. IH. WATERS, MI.R.C.P., Pbysician to the Liverpool
Northern Hospital; Lecturer on Anatomy, Physiology,

and Pathology, in the Liverpool Royal Infirmary
School of Medicine.

[Pead beforc the Rojyal Medical andl C1hirtarical Society.1

PART I.
Views of Pathologists before the time of Laennec, and of the

latter author. Frequency of the Disease. Importance of a
knowledge of the Minute Strutcture of the Luttg. Ultimate
Pulmonary Tissue; its Arrangement and Structure. The
different kinds of Emphysena. Vesicular Emphysema; its
various fortms. Modes of Preparation of Lung l'issue for
examination. Changes which take place in the Air-Sacs
in the diffierent Stages of the Disease. Contdition of the
Blood-Vessels; of the Bronchial Tubes. Is the Discase
attended with anty Degetneration of Tissue? Interlobular
Enphlysena.

PExVOUSLY to the time of Laennec, pulmonary emphysema
was considered by pathologists as produced by an infiltration
of air into the areolar tissue of the lungs. An imperfect know-
ledge of the anatomy of these organs, led to the suipposition
that-a rupture of the air-cells would give rise to extravasation
of air into the tissue, by which they were connected with each
other. An improved anatomical knowledge and further patho-
logical inquiry, have shewn us that the qaantity of areolar
tissue in the lungs is very small, that extensive rupture of the
air-cells may take place without infiltration of that tissue re.
sulting, and that the only parts where such infiltration does
occur are those in which the above-named tissue surrounds
the various lobules.
Laennec was the first to draw the distinction between the

two kinds of pulmonary emplhysema; viz., vesicular and inter-
lobular. The former lie recognised as consisting in a dilata-
tion or distension of the ultimate portions of the air-tuibes.
Subsequent researches have tended to prove the correctness of
the French physician's observations in this respect, althoughi
the theory he advanced of the determining cause of the disease,
as I shall have lhereafter to show, has given way under an im.
proved knowledge of the physiology of respiration, amd more
extended pathological inquiry.

Since the time when Laennec wrote, many able observers
have directed their attention to this disease nevertheless, the
information we possess with reference to it is insufficient to
enable us to generalise with certainty on its essential nature;
and there are numerous point3 in connection with its patho-
logy and determining cause on which investigations are neces.
sary, in consequence of the diversity of opinion which exists
thereon.
Of the great frequeney of the affection in varying degrees of

severity, no one who has been engaged in extensive public or
private practice, can entertain any doubt; and, considering the
gravity of the symptoms the disease produces in its progress,
and the tendency which exists for other organs to become

oandrily involved, we cannot but admit the groat importane
of an early reeognition of its symptoms, and a more accurae
knowledge of its esential nature.

In speaking of the disease, Lebert has the following remak
in his Pathological Anatony. " Few diseass have given rise
in the last twenty years to so many theories, so many explana-
tions, more or less conjectural, and as no one of them appea
to us satisfactory in the present state of science, it is the more
essential to describe in a rigorously exact manner everytbhin
which relates to this affection, in order that for the future
these materials may serve to establish doctrines m-ore generally
satisfactory on the subject."

Again, writing on tha same subject, Rokitansky observes
"The conditions giving rise to the production of emphysema,
and its pathology in general, althougb much labour has been
devoted to the affection, are still far from clear.
To the study of morbid anatomy and pathology, a lknowledge

of minuite structure is essential; hence the rapid strides which
these sciences have made since the microscope has revealed to
us the intimate arrangement of the various osgans of the body;
but, inmportant as such knowledge is to the full appreciation of
all diseased structure and function, its value becomes doubly
panifest with reference to the disease now being considered,
for there is probably no affection of the body, the symptoms
and physical signs of whiclh are so readily explicable from an
acquaintance with the structural changes amd mo(difications
from the conditions of healtlh by which it is accompanied, as
that of pulmonary emphysema.

Strongly impressed with the force of Lebert's remark, that
it is " essential to describe in a rigorously exact manner every-
thing which relates to the affection," and therefore to detail
minutely the progressive changes which take place from the
earliest periods of the disease to the time of its full develop-
ment, it becomes necessary for me briefly to describe the inti.
mate structure and arrangement of the ultimate pulmonary
tissue, in order that the chauges above alltude(d to, of which it
is the seat, may be the more readily understood.
The bronchial-tubes of the lungs, after several divisions and

sub-divisions, which for the most part are of a dichotomous
nature, terminiate in a dilatation, into wlichl open a number of
cavities, wlicih constitute the ultimate expressions of the air-
tubes. These cavities, to which various names lhave been
given, I have elsewhere called air-sacs, as being, in my opinion,
more appropriate to their shape an(d arrangement thian any
term hitherto used ; and the series of air-sacs connected with
the extremity of each bronchial twig, with its system of blood-
vessels, etc., I bave called a lobiulette.
Every lobule of a lung is composed of a number of lobulettes,

and thlus the description of a single lobulette will suffice for
that of the entire lobule.
Each lobulette consists of a collection of air-sacs, which vary

in number from six to twelve. The air-sacs are somewhat
elongated cavities, communicating with the dilated extremity

Fig. 1.-Healthy Hlumani Lung. lrawing of ax terminal bronchial tube,
with a group of air-sacs, or lobulette, conxnected vith it. a, the
terminal bronchial tube; b, the dilated extremity of the terminal
bronchial tube; c c c, individniel air-sacs. At (1, a bristle is seen
passed into an air-sac; otie end Is seen openiing into the common
cavity in wlichl the bronichial tube terminates. At e c, are seen
the openings of other sacs whichi lie beneath those which are ex-
posed; six sacs are seen converging to the common centre. The
markings in the air-sacs denote the boundaries of the alveoli.

of a bronchial tube by a circular opening, which is usuallyr
smeller than the sac itself, and has sometimes the appear^an3
of a circular hole in a diaphragm. When this is the case, the
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dilates suddenly beyond the opening. The sa of the

lolaette ae plaeed side by side, and a separated trom each

other by thin membrmnous walls. Their shape, when properly
indated, or when distended by some material which has set in
them, as gelatine, or a mixture of wax and turpentine, is poly.
gonal. They approach the circular form, but in consequence
of their mutual pressure, the paretes become somewhat flat-
tened. The sacs increase slightly in size as they pass from
the bronchial tube to their fundus, the latter being usually the
broadest part of the sacs; but they often have an almost uni-
form diameter throughout. All the sacs pass from the ex-
tremity of the bronchial tube towrards the circumf^rence of the
lobule of which the lobulette forms a part; they consequently
radiate from the tip of the bronchial twig. The sacs connected
with one lobuletto do not commuinicate with those of another
lobulette. As the sacs pass towardls the boundary of the
lobulette, they often bifurcate; and here and there circnlar
orifices exist, leading to smaller air-sacs. If we trace the air-
sacs from their fundus, we may say that, passing from the
periphery of the lobulette, and diminishing somewhut in size,
they all terminate in the dilated extremity of the bronchial

Fig. 2.-ITealthy Iluman Lung. (From ain inifant unider one year of
age.) rwo ter-ninal brotnchial tubes with two groups of air-sacs,
or lobulettes, divided horizontally. a a, large bronchial tube;
l, terminial bronchial tube; c c c, air-sacs; d d, openings leading
to air-sacs beneath those exposed.

tube; as they thus proceed, they often join two or three toge-
ther, and these terminate in a single muouth. The tube which
results from the union of two or more sacs, is smaller in capa-
city than the sacs taken together, but greater than either of
them individuially. The dilated extremity of the bronchial
tube, above alluded to, constitutes thle point de rhunion of all
the air-sacs, and may be considered as the common centre of
the lobulette. The air-sacs of the adult human lung vary in
diameter from 1-45tlh to 1-85thi of an incll. (See Figs. 1, 2, 3.)

Fig. 3.-Theoretical view of the ultimate Pulmonary tissue-viz., ter-
minal bronchial tube, its dilated extremity, and its group of air-
sacs, or lobulette-divided transversely. a, terminal bronichial
tube; b, cavity In which the air-sacs end; c c, the air-saes (the
ceitral one is seen to divide). The mnarkings denote the alveoli
of the air-sacs, and of the dilated extremity of the bronichial tube.

The, walls of which the air-sacs are composed, are exceed-
ingly thin and much sacculated; i.e., they have in them a
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number of smal, shallow, culiked , ap f
each other by portions of mm an, ch more or l
raised, and projet into the interior of thesa The bottom o£
the air-sa presents the same appernce - the lateral waUs;
and the cup-like depressions, or alwoli, are there very numr.
oun. (See Fig. 4.) The number of these alveoli varies very
much; I have counted as many as ten at the fundus of an ar.
sac in a cat's lung; in the human lung I bave counted five and
sit, but the number is not usually quite so great. I have
found the entire number in each air-sac varying from eight
to twenty.

Fig. 4 represents a very tinii blice of a cat's lung (injected, inflated, and
dried), from the sorface of the lung. The eye is looking upon the
cut surface. The depressions, a a, are the bottoms of the air-
sacs, resting on the pleura. The light coloured linies that sur-
round them are their walls, and the small depressions seen within
the walls, b b, marked off by less distinct lines, are the alveoli. The
specimen from which this drawing was made, was a very good
one, and the drawing may be considered as fairly representing
thie appesrance presented.

The air-sacs externally, by their fundus, rest on the pleura,
but withini the substance of the lung they in part rest on, and
are supported by, the bronchial tubes and blood-vessels.
The air-sacs are separated from each other by thin walls,

the membrane composing which, in a lung inflated and dried,
is very transparent. The projection of this membrane in the
shape of thin processes, having a sharp margin, constitutes the
septa between the alveoli; and wherever an opening exists
leading into a smaller sac, this membrane projects in a similar
way, and forms a circular orifice, which is nmuch smaller than
the cavity to which it leads; the sac, in fact, dilates abruptly
on the distal side of the opening. It is in the membrane com-
posing these walls, and in the septa of the alveoli, that the
capillaries of the pulmonary artery are spread out.
Each lobulette is separated from those by which it is sur-

roundedl by walls whichi appear to resemble in every way the
walls of the air-sacs; and in an adult inflated and dried lung,
careful observation is necessary to make out the partitions.
That perfect septa do exist, is proved by laying open, in a
recent lung, a bronchial tube to its ultimate division, when by
placing a fine blowpipe in it, and blowing down it, a single
lobulette is alone inflated.
As I have before mentioned, a number of the lobulettes con-

stitutes a lobule. These lobules are of various sizes, their
boundaries on the surface of the lung are distinctly seen; they
are each surrounded by a membranous wall, which is dense
and strong, allowing of no communication between the blood-
vessels of adjoining lobules. The lobules are connected toge.
tler by a small quantity of areolar tissue, in which the branches
of the pulmonary veins take their course.

Structure of the Air-Sacs and Alveoli.
The walls of the air-sacs and alveoli are formed of yellow

elastic fibrous tissue, a basement membrane, and an epithe-
lium. The elastic tissue is arrangied in bundles, and singly.
It is found surrounding the mouths of the air-sacs, running
tlhrough their walls in various directions, and encircling the
alveoli. The fibres traversing the walls are placed at some
distance from each other, so that spaces are left between them
where the blood-vessels are uncovered, except by the basement
membrane and epithelium. At the circumference of the alveoli
and at the margins of the sacs, the fibres are often gathered
into bundles of considerable size.

It is to this tissue that the elasticity of the air-sacs is due;
and the changes which take place in it, in the disease under
consideration, constitute one of the most important features of
the affection.
The basement membrane is thin, homogeneous, and trans-

parent. It is a prolongation of that lining the bronchial tubes;
but it becomes finer and more delicate as it passes from the
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or gaJWs ito thoa-mM: it is covered by an op heli

6ouAtn of small ae d uoloatd cells.
Having premisd thes obsevions on the healthy struo-

ture of the lung, I pass on to eami the changes it undergoes
in the progress of emphysema.

[To be contiued.]

SCROFULOUS DISEASES OF THE EXTERNAL
LYMPHATIC GLANDS:

THEIR NATURE, VARIETY, AND TREATMENT.

By P. C. PRicE, Esq., Surgeon to the Great Northern Hospital;
thealetropolitan Infirmary ior Scrofulous Children

at Margate; etc.

III.,TUBERCULOUS DISEASE or THE EXTERNAL Ly3PHATLIC
GLANDS.

[Continuerlfroot& p. 818.1
General Treatment. From the earliest times, tuberculous

conditions of tile lymphatic glands-the true scroftilous glands
of both ancient and modern writers- have obtained every
kind of treatment which art could suggest. It is needless
to recapitulate the various specifics used by the fathers of
medicine, and venerated through a lonig series of years; and,
although the majority have been dismissed from our modern
Pharmacopwia, still one is almost inclined to believe that,
from persistent use and recommendation, rare virtues were
really found in them. There is, perhaps, no subject in medi-
cine which calls furth our ridicule so much as the comprehen-
sive treatment of scrofulous aflections by the older physicians
and surgeons of all civilised nations. How vainly do we en-
deavour to suppress a smile when reading the long list of
specifics which many an ancient writer describes with most un-
wavering faith; and how that smile is turned into laughter
when, in still later times, we find that our own countrymen were
notbehiindhand in awarding (as the courtly John of Gaddesden,
of Rosa Anglica fame, has recorded) to the excrement of doves
and the blood of weasels an excellent virtue over scrofulons
sores, notwithstanding their inferiority to the efficacy of the
royal toueh! Through centuries, wiheii learning and science
in other branches were fast improving, the same superstitious
ignoranee directed the skill andl practice of many (for that
time) excellent physicians; and it is in vain we look for any
really definite and sensible employment of medicinal means in
the treatment of scrofulous affections, till Wiseman, deploring
the want of accurate knowledge on thje subject, wrote hiis cele-
brated treatise on The Struma or King's Evil, in the reig,n of our
Charles II. Froin this period, physicians and surgeons seemed
to vie with one another in retndering the treatment of the dis-
ease as scientific and simple as possible; so that at the present
time it may he justly said that, in the lands of educated men,
there is no affection of common occurrence which meets with
more skilful management.
The general treatment required in the management of cases

of tuberculous disease of the external lymphatic glands may be
thus considered: firstly, in giving due attenition to what may
be called the natural requirements of bodily health, such as
good and nutritious nourishment, pure and fi-esh air, combined
with light, and the enjoymenit of healthiy exercise; secondly,
in the adminiltration of certain rmedicinies.
Tuberculous disease of the externial absorbent glands has

already been shown to oceur in individuals in whom the con-
stitutional powers are low, or affected by certain peculiarities
which rencder them more than ordinarily susceptible to various
kinds of diseased action; and hence, proper attention to the
natural requirements of health, arzd the administration of cer-
tain efficacious medicines, often tend very greatly to improve
and renovate impaired conditions of constitution.
My own observations lead me to believe that the occurrence

of glandular tuberculosis is most intimately associated with
depraved states of the general powers; and I am convinced
that, in a very large proportion of cases, the earliest mwnifesta.
tion can be traced to a period in the life of the patient when an
insufficient diet and imperfect sanitary comforts formed the
meagre supports of a frame wlhich, perclhance, had already
sown within it the seeds of hereditary tendency to mischief.
Dr. Tyler Smith, in his work oni Scrofula, has well insisted on
this point; while the practical researches of Lugol, Baude-
locque, Guersant, Hufeland, Phillips, Lebert, etc., have like-
wise corroborated what, on very slight consideration, appears
so apparent.

At the Childrm's Hospital at Mrgate, many of the IWe
atients, when admitted, are the subjects of both incipient a
Ldvanced tuberculous disease of the lymphatic glands; sad
fentimes they are in such a low and impoverished state that

It is astonishing not to find still worse forms of scrofula the
are generally seen. These cbildren are rapidly improved, «ad
rendered far less susceptible of continued and fresh attacks of
disease, by a liberal and sustaining diet; and while, doubtless
improvement is in some way due to the medicinal means that
are employed, still I am persuaded that the greater amount of
good is effected by a proper allowance of those resources which
Nature has provided for revivifying the flagging powers of a
worn and distressed constitution.
In addition, it is all important that, besides good and nutri-

tious diet, pure, fresh, and invigorating air, with well lighted
and ventilated apartments, should be afforded to scrofulous
patients, and especially to those who are the subjects of direct
tuberculous conditions of the glands and otlher organs. I can-
ntot, whlile endeavouring to impress most strongly the necessity
of due attention to the use of natural and sanitary measures, as
tauhlit me by a large experience in the treatment of all kinds
of scrofulous maladies, avoid quoting from Dr. Smith's yalk.
ablc work the following:-- In the place refeired to (a union
workhouse in Kent), the parish surgeoni reported that, on the
29tlh April, 1841, there were then in the house seventy-eight
boys and ninety-four girls; and that all the seventy-eiglht boys
hiad enlargement of the WAck, and forty-two had likewise goitre;
that of the girls and infants, nitnety-one hiad enlarged glands
at the back of the neck, and forty-thlree also goitre...- The
diet in these cases had been bread and cheese for dinner four
times a week; suet pudding and vegetables two days, on the
Poor-law scale; and meat only one day of the week for dinner,
and then the usual stinted workhouse quantity. Blesides this
scanty and innutritious food, which may, for growitg children,
be truly called a scrofuilous diet, the dormnitories were ill
ventilated and excessively crowded." (P. :39.)
In contrast witlh this scale of diet, I sublmit that in use by Mr.

Weekley, the excellent and kiud hteartezl manager of the
Children's Infirmaly at MIargate, for those patients who are
convalescent, and able to enjoy the out-door advantages of this
well conducted establishment; while every necessary is granted
to those who require more important medical and surgical
treatment.

Diet List of the 3Metropolitan Infirmary for Scrofulous
Children at 3rargate.

FRO3M FIVE TO TEN YEARS OF AGE.

Breakfast. Dinniier. Supper.

Four or five oz. 'Three or four oz. roast or Foutr or five oz.
bread anid boiled meat, with i-lb. breadandbut-
butter, and potatoes, or potatoes an(d ter, and i.pint
i-pint milk bread, or other vegetables, jimilk in water.
in water. i-pint London porter,* oi

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday.

Eiglht or twelve oz. of either
rice or culrrant pudding, on
Wednesday and Saturday.
Soup occasionally, in lieu
c,f_1udding.
F1R10M TEN TO SIXTEMN.

BrekfasL L)inner. Suipper.

Six or seven oz. Five or six oz. roast or Six or seven oz.
bread and boiled meat, with 1 lb. po- bread and but-
butter, and tatoes, or other vegetables, ter, and I.pint
J.pint of tea. or i.lb. potatoes, and 3 oz. of tea.

bread, j.pint London por-
ter,* on Sunday, Monday,
Tuesday, Tllhursday, and
Friday.

Sixteen oz. of either plum
or currant pudding, on
Wednesday and Saturday.
Soup occasionally, in lieu
of pudding.

* The quantity oWf porteFr or stout, wthich is the very best, is controlled
by Ibe order of the medical officers; as, indeed, are all tlhe articles of
food, wqhich are mlost liberally allowed, according to the requirements of
Individual eases.
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